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Across
2. put to death
5. a woman whose husband has died
6. a female teacher who is in charge of a school
8. a place where a religious group teaches and
does community work
9. something that brings or causes evil or
misfortune
11. a place where people stop to eat and drink
12. a place where ships load and unload goods
13. a very large and grand house
14. an area that has been settled by people from
another country and is ruled by that country
19. a school where students live and study
20. supernatural creatures, such as ghosts
22. a story handed down from the past that may
be based on fact but is not always completely
true
23. put to death by having one’s head chopped
off
24. the hunting of whales from ships at sea
25. a place where tourists relax and have fun

Down
1. a town square
2. mysterious, strange
3. people who go to live in a place that has not
yet been settled
4. soldiers who fire on an enemy from a hidden
spot as well as from a distance
6. a person who takes care of horses
7. playful behavior that may cause trouble
9. the U.S. war between the southern states and
the northern states, which lasted from 1861 to
1865
10. destroyed
15. people who secretly bring in or take out goods
in a way that is against the law
16. the road a person follows to get from one
place to another
17. a strong building from which people can
defend an area
18. a layer of fat under the skin of whales
21. a deep hole dug in the ground to get water


